
A Sleeplessness Epidemic
Studies indicate that three out of every four adults struggle with 
sleep-related issues at least a few nights per week. Over a third are so 
sleepy during the day that their ability to perform daily tasks is impeded.
Sleep issues can be caused by a number of factors, both psychological 
and physiological. And sleep deprivation can lead to a number of 
complications, including poor coordination and concentration in the 
short term and more severe physical health issues (including heart 
disease and diabetes) over time.

The Perfect Solution
DesBio’s new Perfect Sleep formula has been carefully crafted 
to address the underlying causes of sleep issues 
and regulate and normalize sleep cycles for 
truly restful and restorative sleep.
Unlike traditional sleep remedies, 
Perfect Sleep is not intended to cause 
drowsiness—it includes ingredients 
chosen to support the body’s own 
natural sleep cycles over time without 
side e�ects or dependency issues, for a 
perfect night’s sleep.

Phases of Sleep
Perfect Sleep supports and optimizes all phases of the sleep cycle for 
completely restorative and e�ective sleep.
As we drift o� to sleep our heart slows, our muscles relax, and our breathing 
becomes deep and regular (Phase 1). We gradually become less responsive to 
external stimuli and more di�cult to rouse as our brain waves slow (Phase 2). 
Perfect Sleep contains melatonin, chamomile, and other ingredients to help the 
body relax, rest, and fall asleep (without drowsiness).

As we enter Delta Sleep our blood pressure and body temperature drop and the 
physical restoration of our bodies takes place. Perfect Sleep contains ATP, Co-Q 10, 
and other ingredients that stimulate energy centers and support regenerative 
functions while sleeping.

In the REM Phase of sleep our eyes begin to move rapidly, our breathing 
becomes shallow and rapid, and we dream. This is vital to the 
restoration of the mind, as memories and experiences are 
processed and integrated. Perfect Sleep contains pineal gland 
suis to normalize and regulate sleep cycles to ensure e�ective 
sleep.

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product 
is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Perfect Sleep vs.
Rx & OTC Sleep Aids

The pharmaceutical approach to 
sleeplessness and insomnia is a 
“brute force” attack meant to 
induce drowsiness. These drugs 
are e�ective in putting a person to 
sleep but have many side e�ects, 
including physical and psychologi-
cal dependence (rebound insomnia 
when drug is stopped), drug 
tolerance (need for increasing 
amounts of drug for same e�ect), 
“complex sleep behaviors” (see box), 

morning-after drowsiness, and 
headaches.

The Perfect Sleep approach is di�erent. 
Perfect Sleep has been carefully formulated to 
address the root causes (and e�ects) of 
sleeplessness without drowsiness or unintended 
side e�ects. Speci�c ingredients support the 
production of melatonin and naturally 
optimize energy production. This results in 
truly restorative sleep that regenerates both 
mind and body. Perfect Sleep can be taken with 
prescription or over-the-counter sleep aids and 
may reduce the need for traditional sleep 
remedies over time as sleep cycles are 
normalized (consult your physician before 
discontinuing prescription medications).

Perfect Sleep supports the body’s natural sleep 
cycles perfectly, allowing for perfectly natural and 
restful sleep.

Homeopathic Facts
Serving Size: 10 drops Servings Per Container: 90

Ingredient Dilution(s)
Avena Sativa 10X · 30X · 1LM
Passi�ora Incarnate 10X · 30X · 1LM
Zincum Valerianicum 10X · 30X · 1LM
Coffea Cruda 10X · 30X · 1LM
Arsenicum Album 10X · 30X · 1LM
Silica 10X · 30X · 1LM
Mercurious Corrosivus 10X · 30X · 1LM
Chamomile 10X · 30X · 1LM
Melatonin 8X · 12X · 30X · 200X · 12C · 30C · 60C · 200C
Pyrrole 8X · 12X · 30X · 200X · 12C · 30C · 60C · 200C
Tryptophan 8X · 12X · 30X · 200X · 12C · 30C · 60C · 200C
Dys Co Bach 30C
Gaertner Bach 30C
Pineal Gland Suis 8X
Co-Q 10 8X
Enzyme Co-A 8X
Sarcolactic Acid 8X
ATP 8X

PERFECTSLEEP
NEW! The Perfect Solution to a Perfect Night’s Sleep
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What is the most important information I should know about 

AMBIEN?
After taking AMBIEN, you may get up out of bed while not 

being fully awake and do an activity that you do not know you 

are doing. The next morning, you may not remember that you 

did anything during the night. You have a higher chance for 

doing these activities if you drink alcohol or take other medicines 

that make you sleepy with AMBIEN. Reported activities include:
•  driving a car (”sleep-driving”)•  making and eating food•  talking on the phone•  having sex

•  sleep-walking
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